
 

 BOFFO PROPERTIES 1391 Venables Street, Vancouver, BC   V5L 2G1 T: 604 648 0594 F: 604 697 9100 www.boffoproperties.com 

CONTROLLER – 1 Year Mat Leave 

 

WHO WE ARE 

At Boffo Properties, we’re a second-generation family-run business focused on building great neighbourhoods, 

together. From building design right through to asset management, we care about creating places, not just spaces. 

We respect the neighbourhoods in which we build for what they are. And in doing so, we connect people and find 

ways for neighbours to become neighbourly again.  

We believe that being great is determined less by the size of our company, and more by our commitment to quality 

work, treating people well and strengthening our neighbourhoods.  And we’ll be great by keeping small egos and 

having giant passion so we can do exceptional work alongside honest, devoted people. – Inspired by the book Small 

Giants by Bo Burlingham 

And above all, we commit to innovation, good design, and authenticity. Period.  

 

WHAT WE’RE LOOKING FOR 

We’re looking for an experienced hands-on Controller to join our team in Vancouver for a one (1) year maternity 

leave.  Performing a central role in the financial management of the company, the Controller’s primary 

responsibilities are to provide leadership and coordination of company financial reporting, budget management and 

overall financial compliance to generally accepted accounting principles.  

 

WHAT WE PROVIDE 

 The opportunity for continued leadership experience  

 A competitive package which includes things like bonus, company paid benefits, tuition reimbursement, regular 

internal and external learning opportunities, all in addition to your paid salary 

 A fantastic culture, full of exciting projects, fun social events and the opportunity to work alongside talented, 

passionate, and all-around awesome people 

 

HOW CAN YOU HELP? 

 You bring energy and passion for good work and a commitment to the quality of your craft, service and 

relationships 

 You have a CGA/CMA/CA designation with minimum 5 years senior full-cycle accounting experience 

 Real Estate, Developer or Construction industry experience would be an asset 

 You are extremely organized with a strong attention to detail and the ability to set priorities and manage a work 

schedule. Experience with Sage Accounting software or Timberline 

 High standards of ethics and confidentiality to handle sensitive information 

 And ultimately, you have the passion to make things better. You genuinely enjoy working with people, embrace 

feedback and learning opportunities, and continually strive to find the best solutions possible 

 

If this sounds like you, we can’t wait to hear from you. We’ll be reviewing all applicants via our job board at the link 

below, so please no phone calls. Thank you for taking the time to reach out. We’ll be in touch if we think you’ll make 

a great addition to our team.  

https://boffoproperties.bamboohr.com/jobs 

https://boffoproperties.bamboohr.com/jobs
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Tarcisio Boffo’s move to Canada from Italy gave us - his children 
and the second generation leadership of Boffo Properties - a true 
appreciation for community and beautifully built things. 
 
 
 

 
Our father’s experience immigrating to Vancouver 
influences the way we operate Boffo Properties in 
countless ways. There’s the old-world dedication to 
craftsmanship and hard work that he brought with 
him from Italy, but it runs deeper than that: he also 
understood what it meant to be an outsider. 

 
 
 
To crave a sense of belonging to a neighbourhood and 
the people within it. That’s why Boffo Properties aims 
to create more than just places to be; we create places 
that enhance a neighbourhood and that meaningfully 
connect the people within them. 
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Residential  Commercial  Building  
 
 
Boffo Properties has created 
lasting and appealing homes from 
North Vancouver to Langley, and 
countless places in between. Our 
experience comes from decades of 
creating desirable single-family 
residences, townhomes, concrete 
high-rises as well master-planned 
communities — all of which exhibit 
the same timeless design, quality 
construction and intricately 
beautiful landscaping we would 
expect for our very own homes. 

 

 
 
Our commercial division designs, 
builds and leases an assortment 
of facilities that add life and 
character to every community. 
This includes commercial 
and industrial buildings 
throughout Metro Vancouver, 
from neighbourhood cafes to 
highly functional spaces where 
local businesses can develop and 
grow comfortably without ever 
having to move. Every building is 
designed with gathering places 
and green space in mind, and 
overseen by our professional 
property management team that 
considers our tenants part of the 
extended Boffo family. 

 

 
 
Our full-service construction 
team works with other 
developers and businesses to 
offer Construction  Management 
Services, Design Build/Turnkey, 
Project Management and 
Interior & Renovation Services. 
Our success lies in our 
experience as fellow developers 
who use a collaborative 
approach to work with owners 
and consultants to form a clear 
understanding of their overall 
vision and bottom line. 
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